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Standard Proctor Coapaction

ptirun moisture percent0C

iaximum densitv pcf

Penetration resistance psi

Shear Strength at 3a Above Optimum
and at 957 of Xaximum Density
Triaxial Q d degrees

c tsf

Tria.ial R 04 degrees

c tsf

Shear Strength at 37 Below Optimuin

and at 957 of Maximum Density
Triaxial Q i degrees

c tsf

Triaxial R d degrees

c tsf
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G. L. Buchanan Chief Civil Engineering aYd Desigiz Branch 418 UB-K 3
Gene Farmer Chief Construction Services Branch 305 NB-K

November 3 1975

KINGSTON STEAM PLANT - ASH DISPOSAL AREA DIKE RAISING - SOIL INVESTIGATION

As requested in a memorandum of June 26 1974 from W. W. Engle to me
our laboratory has completed sampling and testing for the dike raising

at Kingston Steam Plant. The field work was completed between February 18

and March 12 1975 using a CME-45 and a Mobile B-55 auger drill. Equal?
portions of the laboratory testing were done by Singleton Materials

Engineering Laboratory and the soil laboratory of Law Engineering and ?

Testing Company of Marietta Georgia.

Foundation

As shown on laboratory drawing 604B602 a total-of 24 standard penetration

borings was drilled around the perimeter of the existing dike. The soil

profile is shown on drawings 604K604 and 604K605 and reveals overburden

depths in excess of 25 feet. In general the profile in the area between

borings SS-1 and SS-10 consists of 8 to 26 feet of fill underlain by a

stratified alluvium. The fill consists of soil overlain by 2 to 5 feet

of ash. In scattered locations ash and soil are blended. Fill soils

classified lean to fat clay CL and CIi and silty to clayey sand SM and

SC. Throughout much of this fill shaly gravel is inte rsed with the

fine-grained soils.
s

7t-0/ n?- 6??ve 7?c1

Standard penetration testing indicates t?e surficial materials are highly

compacted but subsoils wealcen as depth increases. In general at the

fill-ground contact soils are of soft consistency with N4. The alluvium

beneath the existing dike fill classifies lean to medium clay CL and

silty clay and silt rIIrCL and ML along with some silty sand SM. These

materials are of variable consistency with significant weaknesses established

in borings SS-1 SS-4 SS-5 SS-6 SS-7 and SS-8 where N values of 4 or

less are common. The water table varied between el. 735 and 750 over this

portion of the dike.

r/p???? ?- ? /ad ??i ????? ? ?r i ? ?

In the area between borings SS-11 and SS-16A fill consists almost entirely
of ash of silt to siltv ?sanwaize. This ash is very dense at the surface

Lw density decreasesto a deptho?? ?eet. Below this depth itsxe??aj-progressively.Below el. 740 the ash is very soft with N values consistently

less than 4 and is underlain by alluvial lean clay CL and silty sand SM.?
The water table variedbetyeen el. 749 and

el.?75?
in-this--p-tfoa---o
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G. L. Iiuchanan

Novetuber 3 1975

KINGSTt1N STEAM PLANT ASll DISPOSAL AREA DIKE RAISING - SOIL INVESTIGATIOM

zxil-4? J/X e C 2?f Qfl?n?

Borings SS-17 through SS-24 were drilled in ash fill along the inside of

the as shown on drawing 600602. These standard penetration borings

in icate t eVaif rlvcoars ash to be generally quite soft or loose with 11

values between 0 and 4. See drawing 604K606. This ash being 4 to 24 feet

S d CL
. thick over ies the alluvial silt silty sand and lean cay ML M an

? However in borings SS-22 and SS-23 the ash and original ground were separated

by 13 to 16 feet of soil fill.

Undisturbed sar.tples were obtained of both the fill and foundation soilsAat

borings SS-1 and SS-7 for detailed testing. As shown on the attached

Summary of Laboratory Test Data soils generally are of inedium to high dry4---densiThe natural moisture content mostly exceeds the pla9tic limit and

n somecases approacties the liquid limit accounting for the low penetration 2

resistance.
p

Unconsolidated-undrainetid tri ql compression tests disclose a wide range of

strengths wi h thq ip? rsf?ers being of greater strength than the

underlying Lei?.als For those fine-grained soils with N values of 4 or

less a strength range of 2
toA degrees friction and 0.2 to 0.4 tsf cohesion

was established. Consolidated-undrained triaxial coripression tests at natural

moisture content performed on foundation soils revealed medium to hiph strength??
with f ctionangles between 19 and 33 degrees and cohesion of 0.12 to y fl? ? f

1.12 tsf. Back-pressure saturated triaxial compression R tests performed on v??
fill soils were of inedium shear strength. An exception is noted

in boz-1ng US-1 at el. 739 where 16 degrees friction and 0.14 tsf cohesion

was obtained.

Borrow

As shown on drawing 604B603 three areas designated A B and C were explored

east of the plant. Profiles are presented on drawings 604K607 604G603

604K609 and 604G610. Each of these areas can supply from 10 to 25 feet

of lean to fat clay CL and Cli as well as a small amount of highly plastic

silt MII. Overall about two million cubic yards of suitable fill material

is available.

Laboratory compaction testingo in accordance with ASTM D698 established four

soil classes as shown belowt

Class I representing 22 percent of the total borrow classified sandy lean

clay CL with an optimum moisture content of 19.7 percent aid a maximum

density of 104.5 pcf. The averaga natural moisture content of this material

was 24.6 or 4.9 percant above optimum.
_

_. ?.?...__.



G. L. Buchanan

November 3 1975

KINGSTON STEAM PLANT - ASH DISPOSAL AREA DIKE RAISING - SOIL INVESTIGATION

Class II amounting to 22 percent of the total borrow classified sandy
medium clay CH with an optimum moisture content of 21.8 percent and a
maximum density of 101.5 pcf. The average natural moisture content of
this material was 27.5 percent or 5.7

percentw a oveoptimum.

Class III accounting for 27 percent of the total classified fat clay
CIi with an optimum moisture content of 25.4 percent and a maximum

density of 96.4 pcf. The average natural moisture content of this

material was 29.1 or 3.7 percent above optimum.

Class IV totaling 29 percenO also classified fat clay CFi with an
optimum moisture content of 29.6 percent and a maximum density of
90.4 pcf. The average natural moisture content of this material was
35.1 or 5.5 percent above op mum

?

Each soil class was remolded to 95 percent of maximum density at 3per-centabove and below optimum and subjected to triaxial compression Q and
R tests. Results of these tests are presented in the attached Summary
of Laboratory Test Data - Borrow Soil Classes.

Summary

This investigation has shown the existing dike fill at Kingston Steam
Plant to consist of ash and soil which are usually of stiff to hard

consistency at the surface but are softening with increased depth. Below

a depth of 10 feet soils and ash often become soft with standardpene-trationblow counts of 4 or less. Portions of the underlying alluvial
foundation soils are equally weak.

Sufficient quantities of impervious fill materials are available from
the three borrow areas investigated east of the plant. While theinvestiga-tionwas carried out during a very wet period it is likely borrow clays
will require some drying prior to placement.

li

The following test values based upon detailed laboratory testing are
recomended for design purposes
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Soil Nat.

Elevation Symbol Moist.

% % Sat.

Boring US-1 Surface El. 751.9

748.9-747.9 GC 14.4 72.3

745.9-743.9 CL 14.8 93.0

742.9-740.7 CL 16.3 94.5

739.9-738.7-1 GC 21.3 93.1

736.9-736.5 CL 18.5 86.3

733.9-732.7 SM-SC 22.7 95.7

732 7 731 6 CL 28.4 90.3

.730.97286 __.ru 16.0 934
727.9-726.2 CL 18.9 91.7

724.9-723.3 CC 16.2 --

Borin?US7 Surface El. 750.7

748.7-748.0 GM 11.7 --

744.7-742.3_

741.7-740.1

738.7-736.8_

7357-73a 1

SM 17.7 94.3

G-SM 23.3 73.5

CL-liL 18.0 95.1

CL 19.1 89.1

SM-SC 17.7 84.9726. 7-724. 3

720.7-719.9

719.9-718.3

717.7-716.5

716.5-7?.2

708.7-707.7

CL

SM 168%
CL 24v3
Sl4 23.2

Sii 17.1

95.6

78.8

96.8

94.4

90. 2

t

KINGSTON STEAM PLANT

ASH DISPOSAL DIKE

SMfARY OF LABORATORY TEST DATA

Atterb. Limits

Std. Grain-Size Analysis Liq. Plastic. Dry
Penet Gravel Sand Silt Clay D?n Limit Index Dens.

% % % % mm Z % pcf

29? 35 29 21 15--16i0 33 37 30--2?0 28 4428--4322 16 19--30 39 34 27--40 55 27 18--4?0 15 59 26--3_
12 0 18 47 35--2949 25 15 11 .004

50
21

7

51

0

31 15 3 .03
14?

28 32 25 15

0 41 37 22

0 23.----052 33 15--0
33._ 44....__???--057 32 11 .00

0 30 49 21--063 1 25 12 .003
0 61

Triaxial

Void Vane Undisturbed

Ratio Shear c

tsf deg. tsf

35.8 12.8 f 11.2 0.550

30.3 14.5 i118.5 0.423

26.0 10.1 113.4 0.454 C? 30.9 0.10

36.7 16.4 106.1 0.631

37.4 18.2 106.2 0.576

23.9 4.7 102.8 0.640

30.0? 11.5 90_51_ -0.83b

2-._l___ .4
35.9. 18.9 107.3 0.549

29.8 12.1 -- --

21.8 0.5

N P. -N P.

44.7 16.2

21.7 5.4

24.2 75
21.2 4.3

18? 0. 9 1

26.8 7.8?
19.6 0.5i

N.P. N.P.

ozl..._.._

614.0

111.1 0.501 F17i 16. 0 0.60

92. 9 0.896 r12. 5 1.00

112.7 0.518

106.9 S ?.. 9.4?
0.553106.2

99. 9 11?0. 683

106.4 0.579

99.6 0.667

101.1 0.656

1107? 0.506

5.0

CZ- 18.0 0.99 32.0 DC
C L16.0 0.14 315 p.

S 34.0 0.12

11??-33. 5 0.52
0.68 18.7 0.45

0.39
AM1

2.0 0.21

Sm20.0 0.70?
1.2. 0 0.60 30. 5 1.12

.?

Natural

Moisture Saturated

Triaxial R Triaxial R?
Apparent E z. Y

c c c

deg. tsf deg. tsf deg. Es

CZ 25.0 0.25 32.0 0.0

t-11W123.0 0.85 32.?

s??d 30. 5 0. 50 31.

Cz-16.6 0.38

Fft?/?i ry
/I7.L??.



KINGSTON STEAM PLANT

BORROW AREA A B C

SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST DATA

BORROW SOIL CLASSES

Class I II III IV

FfJ

Symbol
j

T
CL S Cft s CH CH

Mechanical and Hydrometer Analysis

Gravel percent 0 0 0 0

Sand percent 23 22 18 13

Silt percent 34 26 20 14

Clay percent 43 52 62 73

Attcrberg Limits

Liquid li.iuit percent 42.8 58.3 6. 5 68.0

Plastic limit percent 20.2 25.8 28.0 33.6

Plasticity index percent 22.6 32.5 40.5 54.4

Shrinkage limit percent - -- ----
Standard Proctor Compaction

Optimum moisture percent 19.7 21.8 25.4 29.6

Maximum density pcf 104.5 101.5 96.4 90.4

Penetration resistance psi -- -- -- --

Shear Strength at 3% Above Optimum Moisture
?.?... ..-...?..4.. _ ?e

and at 95% of Maximum Density
Triaxial Q ? degrees 6.2 8.5 8.3 6.0

c tsf 1.12 1.25 0.92 1.18

Triaxial R degrees 18.0 13.6 15.0 14.6
l c tsf 0. 3 0.51 0.44 0.39

Shear Strength at 3% Below Optimum Moisture

and at 95% of Maxim?umensity-TriaxialQ ? degrees 24.7 27.6 17.0 16.0

c tsf 1.80 1.80 2.25 1.90

Triaxial R q degrees 13.4 16.4 20.5 12.2

????-? ? c tsf 0.30 0.20
__._.__-
t100- 0.37
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Moistur e Content %

Soil Gravel Sand Silt Clay Specific LL Pi Optimum laximum
Class % % % % Gravity % % Moisture %jDeisit cf

I-CL 0 2 3 34 4 3 2.70 42.8 . 19.7 1 C 4. 5

1 ICH 0 2 2 26 52 2.73 S 8.3 _3 2. 5 21.8 101 5

1L--C H 0 1 8 20 6 2 2. 7 7 68.5 40. S 25.4 96.4

1Z-CH 0 13 14 73 2.76 8-.0 54.4 2 0.6 90.4

Plus No. 4 Specific Gravity SS D Project KINGSTON STcArf P_AN ?
Plus No. 4 Absorption %

Remarks Feature BORROW AREAS A B c

ASTtA Designation D- 6 g 8

Date Tested 8-2 1- 7 --

CONrPACTION TEST FAiMiLY OF CU?VES

Soil Form 14
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Gen3 r.. sr Chief Construction Services Branch 303 Im-R 4
W. W. Rrg3.ev Chief Civil agineering and Design Brenchl 40l UB-P

Jano 26 1974

KIImSTON STF..AM PLAIdT -ASII DIFaP03AL AARPA DM RALSnM - SOII3
EXPL4RATQ1 ATID MTZNt

We request that you arrange for the Materials Laboratory to make

soil explorations snd laboratory tests for the proposed raiaing of

the dikes around the ash disposal area. Attached a..-e three prints
of study drawing 100N100 which shows the ash disposal area. The

road dike and dike C are to be raised while dike A wi11 be nev

construction.

Road Dike and Dike C

Cv r?. lt

The road dike and dil-- C existing fill and founda.tion are to be

investigated by standard penetration split-spoon borings spaced

approximately 1400 feet on centers. Tn.e locations of these borings
are to be ad3u..?ted or additional borings made so the area where the

??o
/1 C2

former wan Pond Creek channel underlies dike C u-11 be expl.ored

.Als the borings should be about 500 feet on centers along the

southern portion of dihe C that -taas originally built with ash

indicated on drawing 10SI3100. ALt borina are to extend into tI-%

c31m foundation a m3.nimurn death-equal to one-half the height of theny-over1yit?? raised dile abovve the original
?

ground t??..ss bedrock is

eneotmtered sooner. One undisturbed boring is to be made five feet
r???? vfron the split-snoon boring Yrhich penetrated th3 soTtest dika fill

comvoseci of earth. One undisturbed boring is to be made five feet

from the salit-spoon boring which prletrated the soxtest dir.e fill

composed of ash. Another undisturbed boring is to be made five feet

from the split-spoon boring that penetrated the soetest dike

fotradation material. P.earding a1.7 the tndinturbed borings if the

ttsoPtest material is ivolated at the creek crossir.g or elseYrhere rLa Iz21

additional undisturbed borings are also to be made to samrplo more

typical material. The softest aMd more typical sr.o to be teNted.

These undisturbed borinGs are to extend into the foandation to the e?U?.
tsme elevation as the companion split-spoon boringse Undisturbed

?

?

samples are to be taken the flall depth of the borin?.
???

Visual classification is required on all samples. TziZex tests are

to be made on representative split-spoon and undisitarbed samples.

Trie.xial cosrpression Q and R tests arc3 to be made on representative
undisturbed semples as follows
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Gene Farmer

June 26 1974

KUdGSTON STM PIA33i ASH DZSPOSa AREA DIK$ RAISING -$OIW
RXPIORATYON AND MTI3iC

1. All foundation borings earth. Two Q and two R tests on each

soil type at natural moisture content.

0 one.

2. Existing dike fill earth and ash. If materials are reasonably G
uniform three Q tests at natural moisture content and three R e?
teats saturated prior to shear. If materials are variable a
minimum of two Q and two R tests on the major nateria.l types.

? ?
/????

?i

AIl borings should be made at the inside shoulder of the original
dike. AU holes created by borings should be bacrfi.lled with twped
earth.

Dike tBt Fotmdation

Dike B trill be paaxa-Uel to Swan Pond RRoad and it wiLt becon-structedin the wet on previousy deposited nsh. Due to the above

conditio.ns foundation sampling and testing would be very difficult

to perform thereforei we are not requesting the foundation of dikeV to be investigated.

The dik-e stability jsill be assisted by buttressing by the existing
road fill ohvwn on 10SIa00 section E-E.

Borrow

1. Earth. Approxi.mzitely 450000 cubic yards of earth borrow will

be required to raise the road dike and dike C to elevation 765.

An additional 450000 cubie yards of earth borro will be required
to construct dike Bn if ash of sufficient quality and quantity
ig not available. Please determine if this quantity of suitable

earth borrow can be obtained from borrow areas located on the

Einpton Steam Plant Reservation.

The earth borrow materials are to be grounrd by soil type. Each

aoil type is to have routine index tests and control curves for

standard ccmpaction. Each soil type is to have a minimiun of two

Q and two R triaxial shQar tAsts. Lqie as molded samplecon-ditionsshould be at or very near 95 percent m.ximua dry density
and at water contents avproacimately 3 percent above and 3 percent
below optizmun water content. R test specimens chould be saturated

prior to shear.
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2. Ash. If ash of sufficient qua.ity and quantity is available
the base of dike B trrill be constructed of ssh and a.pproximately

310000 cubic ye..Mds of ash borrait will be required. The borrow

area$ for ash are located north of and adjacent to thenorth
dike and on the inside of the road dike and dike C. For the

areas inAide the road dike and dike C only that ash above

elevation 746 and that ash which lies beyond the limits of the

raised dike foundation will be available for borrow.

The ash is to be investigated by standard penetration split-spoon
borings spaced approximately 1000 feet on centers along the road

dike and dike C and approximately 400 feet on centers along the

north dike. The spacings may be varied if necessary to more

s.dequately cover the borrow areas. These borings are to extend

to the original ground su.rface.

Since the aah fili base for dike B will be placed in the wet
iinal in-place densities are nm uncertain. It is e.ss?ed that

the ?ih fiJ1 base tril. be built by end duwpin.? to m.ininun depth

sampling or in open excavations. Laboratoxy permeability_and shear

tests are to be made on samplesremol.dsd to the lowaverage density
determined from these existing msh-fil7.i?-.

and csmpactingwith tracked equiraent. lhereiore
g

in-place density

tests are to be made on existing ash fills inside of dike C which

have been constructed with comparable materials and by similar

placement methods. These in-place density tests should be made

in areas that have not been heavily traveled and at or below the

saturation line in the ash. Density tests should be made in several

locations to test various types of ash and can be done by undisturbed

Each ash type is to have routine index tests permeability tests
and a minimum of two Q two R and two S shear tests. The Q and

R tests are to be made using the largest triar.ial testing machine

currently available at the Materials Laboratory. The S tests are

to be made using the largest direct shear box currently available

at the Materials Laboratory. The maximum ash particle size should

be no more than 1/6 the diameter or thickness of the shear test

specimen. AU test specimens are to be saturated prior to sheart

These tests will provide information not only on the ash as

borrcArp but alno on the present ash foundations of the road dike

and dike C

a Z? 9 114 .?r?i f f?? ?-
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EXPLORATION AIdD TESTIl1G

Graphic logs of all borings are to be prepared. Ground water if

encountered is to be indicated on the logs. Grain size curves

on ash are to be submitted including those on shear test speciraens
that may have been altered to suit the laboratory equipment. A
brief description of the methods used to determine in-place densities

for the ash and the size of the shear testing equipment used on the

ash are to be included in the report.

Costs for this work are to be charged to DPP suborder number 82-330.

If assistance is needed at the steam plant please contact L. D. Kennedy
Assistant Superintendent at Kingston Steam Plant.

If unusual or unforeseen conditions d.evelop please contact the Civil

Engineering and Design Branch R. J. Bocmmn telephone extension 2738.

The report of the soils investigation is scheduled.to be completed by

January 1 1975 as outlined in the memorandum from you to Roy H. Dunham
dated Mfaxch 12 1974.

JPHSSDSBLH
Attachments
CC E. R. Brabha.ra 611 UB-K

I. L. Burroughs 507 UB-K

R. G. Domer 104 UB-K

Roy H. Dunham 505 UB-K

B. S. Montgomery 401 AB-K

H. H. Mi11 707 UB-K

Original Signed By

W. W. Engle

W. W. Lngle

t
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CC E. F. Thomas 716 EB-C 2
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X114C.STON S1RAM PLANT - ASH DISPOSAL AREA DIKE RAISINC - SOIL

Saturated

Triaxial Q Triaxial R

c c

deg. tsf deg. taf

Foundation 125 ? 51-- 0.4 17 0.4

Kmbankmant 120 6- 1.0

WHOPO
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